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FORMULA NORTH 2018

For the first time in several years,
RFR made it into design finals at
competition. After participating in
the second round of design, the
team finished second place overall
in design. The team is thrilled to
have reached such a significant
milestone during the 2018 season.
With a successful start to the
week, RFR flew through tech
inspection and was successful in
other static events as well, placing
6th in presentation and 8th in cost.

Following the first two days of
static events, RFR placed 14th in
acceleration, 6th in skid pad, and
10th in autocross. One of the first
teams onto the practice track, the
team had plenty of time to warm
up for dynamics
On the last day of competition,
however, the team experienced a
setback after a weld failed on the
rear right a-arm in the second lap
of endurance. Despite the DNF,
the team was proud of their
performance in Canada.

North Results
12th place overall
2nd place in design
6th place in presentation
8th place in cost
14th place in acceleration
6th place in skid pad
10th place in autocross
17th place in endurance

FORMULA SAE LINCOLN 2018

After finishing 6th place overall in
Lincoln every team member was
glad they made the long drive out
to Nebraska. For the first time in
years, RFR competed at Formula
SAE Lincoln, making it the third
and final competition of the
season. The team was very tired
after the long drive and long week,
but ecstatic to have earned
another trophy this year. The teem
couldn't have done it without the
help of teammates, friends,
sponsors and alumni, for which
the team is thankful.

With only a few team members
there and several team leads
unable to make the trip, RFR
placed 11th in design, 19th in
presentation, 19th in skid pad,
11th in autocross, and 6th in
endurance. Several of the RFR
drivers at Lincoln this year were
new to competition driving. RFR
is proud of their performance and
excited to have placed 6th in
endurance. Lincoln was a
fantastic end to a wonderful
season. RFR now looks forward
to the 2019 season.

Lincoln Results
6th place overall
11th place in design
19th place in presentation
31st place in cost
36th place in acceleration
18th place in skid pad
11th place in autocross
6th place in endurance

THANK YOU SPONSORS

Thank you for all of your support this season! Our sponsors have made
our success possible this year. We look forward to the 2019 season!

